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DATES TO REMEMBER: 
Wednesday, December 18 
 Pomptonian Hot Lunch – Chicken Patty on a Bun 


Thursday, December 19   
 Pomptonian Hot Lunch – Meatball Parm on a Sub 


 VHS Carolers, 10:15 A.M. 


Friday, December 20 
 12:30 P.M. Dismissal, NO LUNCH 


 Classroom Holiday Parties (Don't forget to send in a  
Special Treat!) 


Monday, December 23–Wednesday, January 1 
H O L I D A Y   B R E A K— N O  S C H O O L! 
 


On behalf of the Forest Ave SCA, we would 


like to thank you for your generosity in helping 42 


Verona children in need. The Happiness Is Sharing gift 


collection from December 9–11 was a huge success! 


We collected over 50 gifts for the children and had 


$435 in gift cards donated as well.  Verona's Health 


and Social Services Program Coordinator, Connie 


Pifher, was very grateful for all of the donations.  
  We'd also like to thank Lillian Vega and Kathy 


Bosco for their help in coordinating our drive with the 


gift card program.  


Thanks again,  


Meg Walsh and Kristen Donohue 


 


STILL SHOPPING?  


 
Shop at Trend Boutique this Thursday, December 


19,  from 10 A.M.–8 P.M. and help support the 4
th


 Grade 


Farewell! Light refreshments will be served.  Don't 


forget: Trend provides gift-wrapping!  


See attachment for details. 


Book Donations Wanted!! 
Please help stock the Forest Ave classroom libraries 


for Readers Workshop.  Forest Ave will be collecting 


used books for its classrooms starting in the New Year!  


Clean out your bookcases and send in those old books 


your kids have outgrown.  Forest Ave will put them to 


good use! 


 


The Forest SCA SCRIP profit has reached 


$3,125.  Please continue to support Forest Ave School 


in the New Year and purchase SCRIP!  We want to 


reach our goal of $10,000 by June 2014!  Thank you! 
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 Please join us for the 


Forest Ave Holiday Concert 
Thursday, December 19, at 9:15 A.M.  


in the Gymnasium.  Doors open at 9:00 A.M. 
 


 


 
HOLIDAY TREAT BAGS are being sent home via 


backpack this week.  Please don't forget to send it 


back with a special goody for your child(ren) this 


Friday, December 20, to enjoy during the Holiday 


parties!   


 


Thank you to the SCA 


Teacher Appreciation Committee! Cheryl Lugo, 


Sarah McAneney, and Stephanie Cavallo provided 


the Forest Ave teachers with a beautiful and 


delicious lunch last week. Everyone had a 


wonderful time! 
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C’est La Vie 


 


Première Edition décembre, 2013 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 
 
      Welcome to Verona High 
School’s French newspaper. As a 
club, the members of all four 
classes decided to create and 
contribute to this newspaper with 
the goal of spreading the culture of 
the Francophone world. Each issue 
will contain articles that will help 
people understand more about 
French culture. Through recipes, 
art, current events, and many other 
topics, we hope you get the full 
experience of French culture in 
C’est La Vie.  
 


 


 


 


Météo 
par: Rachel Gumbrecht and Olivia Feiger  


 


 
      En général, il ne pleut pas 
beaucoup en Europe. Il pleut 
presque 49 mm chaque année. 
Aussi, il ne neige pas beaucoup. 
Pourtant, en décembre, il fait assez 
froid. En été, il fait plus chaud que 
en hiver. Il fait le plus chaud de 
toutes les saisons en été. 
 


 


 
      Il y a un climat méditerrané au 


sud de la France. On peut se 


promener à pied ou à vélo en 


hiver. Mais, au nord de la France, 


on peut faire du ski. Par exemple, 


la Suisse a le meilleur temps pour 


les sports d’hiver.  


 


 


 


A La Une 
par: Christina Oster 


Les français aiment le Nutella. Beaucoup 


d’enfants français le mangent tous les jours 


quand ils prennent le petit déjeuner: un peu 


de Nutella sur une baguette. Mais en ce 


moment quelque chose menace leur petit 


déjeuner préféré.  Le gouvernement de la 


France a proposé une taxe sur l’huile de 


palme (palm oil), qui est un ingrédient très 


important dans le Nutella. Ils ont dit que 


l’huile de palme provoque l’obésité et qu’il 


est mauvais pour l’environnement. En 


France, les gens mangent un million de pots 


de cette nourriture chaque année. Le 


gouvernement en Malaise (Malaysia), où les 


agriculteurs cultivent beaucoup d’huile de 


palme, a répondu à la taxe. Ils ont dit que 


l’huile de palme est saine, elle est naturelle, 


et elle est importante pour les agriculteurs 


dans les pays qui la cultivent. Ferrero, la 


compagnie qui fait le Nutella a rassuré les 


Français qu’ils ne vont pas changer leur 


recette, et ils ont dit que le prix de Nutella ne 


va pas beaucoup augmenter. Les autres 


ingrédients dans Nutella sont le sucre, la 


poudre de lait, les noisettes, et le cacao. Il y a 


déjà une taxe sur l’huile de palme en France: 


cent Euros pour chaque tonne, mais cette 


taxe l’augmenterait par deux cent Euros pour 


chaque tonne si elle passait.  


Mercredi, le quatorze novembre, le sénat de 


France a approuvé la taxe qui va augmenter 


le prix de l’huile de palme et des autres 


huiles de légumes. Ils espèrent que la taxe va 


diminuer l’obésité dans le pays. 
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         Horoscope 
par: les étudiants de Français V AP 


 


 
Bélier: 
(21 mars au 20 avril) 


      Si vous êtes marié, cette 


année serait une qui est très 


bonne pour vous et votre époux 


ou épouse. Mais ce n’est pas 


aussi simple que cela. Il faut que 


vous ne vous fâchiez pas contre 


les petites choses que votre 


époux ou épouse fait d’une 


mauvaise manière. Au lieu de 


vous plaigner à votre partenaire, 


il vaut mieux que vous soyez 


compréhensif 


et lui/elle donnera le soutien. Il 


paraît que vous serez très 


heureux si vous 


faites de votre mieux de suivre 


ce conseil. Il y a un bel avenir 


qui vous attend, 


mais vous devez l’avoir. A quoi 


bon est vivre avec quelqu’un si 


vous n’êtes pas 


heureux ensemble ? 


       Tout le monde veut avoir la 


bonne qualité de vie ! Profitez 


de ce conseil et cette année sera 


supère avec votre époux ou 


épouse. 


           
 


 
Taureau: 
(21 avril au 20 mai) 


      Ce mois, vous devrez vous 


saignez aux quatre veines. Mais, 


c’est pour le mieux. N’en voulez 


pas à la personne qui vous 


n’aime pas puisque vous 


pourriez avoir besoin de cette 


personne bientôt. Aussi, il faut 


que vous vous affrontiez vos 


peurs. En le faisant, vous 


deviendrez plus fort. Si vous 


avez l'esprit ouvert, votre vie 


sera meilleure. Même s’il vous 


semble que ça ne marche pas il 


faut que vous restiez 


positif. Vous serez surpris de ce 


qui vient votre chemin ! 


 


 


 


Gémeaux: 
(21 mai au 21 juin) 


      Ce mois, c’est votre temps 


pour se rapprocher de 


quelqu'un avec qui vous vous 


êtes querellé. Mais en même 


temps, il faut que vous ne 


fassiez pas semblant d’être 


heureux. Si vous trouvez votre 


vie insupportable, changez-la ! 


 


 


 


 


Cancer: 
(22 juin au 22 juillet) 


       Vous êtes très timide, humble, 


et sympathique vers les autres. 


Vous vous entendez bien avec tout 


le monde parce-que vous acceptez 


leur milieu familial, c’est très 


important. Alors, vous êtes une 


personne qui aime parler avec 


votre copain et qui est très 


contente avec les personnes dans 


la vie. En fait, il y a une personne 


dans votre vie qui éprouve de 


l’amitié pour vous, et qui admire 


votre personnalité. De plus, parce-


que vous êtes un travailleur, vous 


aurez un bon job dans le futur, 


dans lequel vous gagnerez votre 


vie. Vous devriez espérer le 


meilleur tout le temps.  
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Lion: 
(23 juillet au 22 aout) 


    Vous êtes très passionné, 


entraîné, et vous aimez quand 


vous êtes le centre de 


l’attention des autres. Vous 


savez ce que vous voulez, alors, 


vous aimez quand 


vous êtes le leader dans toutes 


les situations ; à l’école et dans 


la vie sociale. 


Vous n’obéissez pas aux règles 


et vous êtes chanceux que vous 


avez beaucoup 


d’amis qui respectent cette 


qualité.  


 


    


 
Scorpion: 
(23 octobre au 21 novembre) 


 Vous aurez beaucoup de chance 
ce mois-ci. Il est nécessaire que 
vous étudiiez pour les examens 
de français. Vous y réussirez 
mais vous devrez étudier. La 
classe de maths sera très dure. 
Peut-être vous ne comprendrez 
pas les leçons que la prof 
enseignera. Si vous restez avant 
l'examen, vous y réussirez. En 
générale, vous aurez du succès à 
l'école. 


 
 


 


 


Capricorne: 
(21 décembre au 19 janvier) 


     Dans votre futur, vous 


travaillerez dur et 


vous gagnerez votre vie pour 


votre famille. Alors, vous 


deviendrez le patron 


d’une grande entreprise et vous 


aurez beaucoup de 


responsabilités, mais ça vaut 


la peine. À la fin, vous prendrez 


votre retraite à un jeune âge. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Balance: 
(23 septembre au 22 octobre) 


     Il faut que vous soyez très 


prudent dans la vie, surtout 


avec les finances. Vous pourrez 


perdre beaucoup d’argent avec 


les nouveaux achats. Ne parlez 


pas aux des beaux hommes, ce 


ne sera pas bon ce mois, mais 


les vieux copains vous 


comprendront. On pourra leur 


parler de tout.  


 


 


 


Ne faites pas beaucoup de 


nouveaux amis, on ne peut pas 


faire confier tous. La vie sociale 


est moins importante que vous 


le pensez ce mois. Il faut que 


vous vous concentriez sur les 


études après de mauvaises 


notes. 
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Vierge: 
(23 aout au 22 septembre) 


     Le mois prochain vous 


apportera beaucoup de bonne 


chance. Vous pourrez sortir avec 


vos copains sans problèmes. A 


l’école, vous aurez beaucoup de 


bonnes notes, mais, en même 


temps, ce n’est pas très 


important. La vie sociale, 


surtout la famille, est plus 


importante ce mois. Il faut que 


vous vous souveniez de ce qui 


est important dans la vie. Ce ne 


serait pas les études. Il y a 


beaucoup de problèmes, ce 


mois, mais vous pourrez les 


résoudre sans difficultés. 


 


 


 


 


 


Poissons: 
(19 février au 20 mars) 


     Vous êtes très loyales et 


gentil à vos copains mais si 


quelqu'un est méchant avec vos 


copains vous vous fâcherez. 


Vous êtes intelligent et coquin 


mais vous n'êtes pas sage tout le 


temps et vous allez apprendre 


de  vos erreurs. Vous allez avoir 


beaucoup de possibilités de 


réussite dans votre vie mais 


avec les autres personnes vous 


pouvez être timide ou vous ne 


saurez pas quoi faire. Vous 


aurez une relation chaleureuse 


avec des autres personnes.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Sagittaire: 


(22 novembre au 20 décembre) 


     Vous vous disputerez avec vos 


amis. Vous serez têtu c’est pourquoi 


vos amis deviendront fou. De temps 


en temps, vous vous contredirez. Vos 


amis et vous apprendrez à cohabiter. 


Les relations avec vos amis seront 


difficiles mais vous les surmonterez. 


Ces problèmes feront vos relations 


plus fortes qu'avant. 


 


Verseau: 


(20 janvier au 18 février) 


Téléphonez à vos grands-parents. Ils 
vous aiment et vous leur manquez 
beaucoup. Posez-leur des questions 
sur leur enfance et peut-être vous 
apprendrez quelques secrets dont vos 
parents ne veulent pas parler. 
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Amusez-vous bien! 


Préparé par Niklas Bostrom 
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Art Et Loisirs 


Par: Annamaria Vasmatzidis et Alex Kubacki 


 
Summertime par Patrick Cornee 


 


Moderne Artiste français de la semaine: 


     Cette semaine, nous allons parler de Patrick Cornee. 


Patrick Cornee habite à Mougins. Mougins est à 


Cannes, France. Cette ville est au sud de France. Son 


style de peinture est abstrait: il utilise des couleurs et 


des textures différentes dans ses peintures. La peinture 


au-dessus est l'une des exemples des peintures 


abstraites. Les peintures similaires à celle-ci sont 


pleines d'émotions. Il utilise des modèles de la vie 


réelle dans toutes ses autres sélections. M. Cornée 


peint toute l'année en essayant de faire son travail 


aussi unique que possible. Il a beaucoup de collections 


différentes. Cette peinture est l'une des nombreuses 


qui montre son style personnel. Dans la prochaine 


publication, nous allons parler des autres artistes. 


 


 


 
 
 
 
 
     


 
      


Histoire de l’art - La Mona Lisa 


Dix Faits Peu Connus 


  
1. Leonard De Vinci a travaillé sur cette 


peinture pendant quatre ans. Il l’a 


commencée en 1503. 


2. La peinture mesure 77 x 53 cm en bois de 


peuplier. 


3. En 1956, une tentative d’acide a 


endommagé la peinture. 


Il a fallu beaucoup d’années pour la 


restaurer. 


4. Un doigt sur la main gauche n’a jamais été 


terminé. 


5. En 1956, un homme qui s’appelle Ugo 


Ungaza a jeté une pierre sur la peinture pour 


l'endommager. 


6. Il existe trois versions de la peinture. 


7. La salle où se trouve la peinture a couté 


sept million 


dollars. 


8. Le nom original de la peinture était 


«Monna Lisa », le nom « Madonna » en 


italien. Dans le nom Mona Lisa il y a une 


erreur. 


9. De Vinci n’aimait jamais la « Mona Lisa». 


10. Le nom de la peinture est aussi « La 


Joconde », parce que De Vinci a écrit qu’il a 


travaillé sur la peinture de Lisa del 


Giocondo, ce qui signifie « heureux » en 


italien. 
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Visitez La France! 


par: Alex Klysa 


Nice 
 


 


 
     Nice est la capitale de la Côte 


d'Azur. Les anglais ont construit la 


Promenade des Anglais, où on peut se 


promener et admirer la mer 


Méditerranée. On peut aller à la plage 


et bronzer ou jouer au volley ou faire 


de la planche. Il y a beaucoup de 


musées gratuits qu’on pourrait visiter 


aussi. A Nice, on trouve des très 


bonnes pâtes, et gelato à manger 


parce que Nice était une fois gouverné 


par un roi italien. Nice est une très 


belle ville, très intéressante avec 


beaucoup de sites à visiter.  


 


 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 


Nourriture 
par: Ciarra Davison and Amanda Albelin 


     C’est le temps quand on cuisine 


beaucoup parce que c’est presque 


Noël! Pour cette fête, il y a 


beaucoup de plats que les gens 


français aiment. Un repas de trois 


plats très populaire commence 


avec un hors-d’œuvre délicieux: 


saumon fumé avec pain cocktail. 


On aurait besoin d’un peu de 


poivre au citron et  d’épices cajun, 


d’aneth, et beaucoup de beurre.  


 


 


 
     Pour le plat principal, une 


tradition classique française est le 


jambon! On aurait besoin d’un 


grand morceaux de jambon, d’un 


grand oignon, un peu de grandes 


carottes, de céleri, un peu de 


gousses d’ail, quatre tasses d’eau, 


un peu de beurre, quelques tasses 


de vin blanc, et un peu de persil. 


Vous pouvez ajouter plus 


d’assaisonnement si vous désirez!  


 


 


   Et finalement pour le dessert, les 


meringues de menthe poivré 


(peppermint meringues). Ce plat 


comprend 2 blancs d’œuf, un peu 


de sel, un peu de crème de tartare, 


une bonne quantité de sucre. Bon 


appétit et joyeuses fêtes! 


Humour 
par:Danielle Silvia 


 
1.  


 


À demain! À deux pieds! 


 


2. 


 -  Qu’est-ce que la poule a dit quand 


elle a mangé le chien?  


-  Ouaf-ouaf! 
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La Musique En 
France 


par: Danielle Sivia 
 
 


 


 
 


 
 
 


Pendant des années, il y a beaucoup 


de chansons que les jeunes en France 


aiment beaucoup ! Ces chansons sont 


les meilleures chansons. 


     La première chanson était « Petit 


Papa Noel » en 1946. Le chanson est 


écrite par Tino Rossi, et il a fait 


5,711,000 ventes cette année! En fait, 


beaucoup de gens-les ados, les 


enfants, les hommes et les femmes 


l’aiment beaucoup! Rossi est mort en 


1983, et c’était très triste puisqu’il 


était un artiste de la musique, 


comme un dieu!  


     La deuxième chanson était «La 


Danse des Canards» par J-J Lionel, 


en anglais elle est connue comme  


« Chicken dance » ! Cette chanson a 


fait 3,150,000 ventes en 1981, et 


jusqu’à présent beaucoup de  


personnes l’aiment!      


     La troisième chanson de ventes 


était «Belle» par Patrick Fiori, 


Garou, et Daniel Lavoine. En 


1998, la chanson a fait 2,221,000 


de ventes, alors elle était très 


populaire! Finalement en 2013, la 


première chanson était «Avoir de 


la Chance» par Daft Punk. Celle-ci 


était aussi populaire en 


Amérique !  Alors, toutes ces 


chansons étaient très populaires, 


et félicitations aux auteurs ! La 


musique est très importante en 


France, et dans le monde entier. 
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-From the Principal’s Desk-  


 


Dear Parents/Guardians, 


 


With conferences and our first report card behind us, we are now approaching the 


holiday season!  I cannot believe that it is already December!   


 


Exciting things are happening at Laning!  The SCA originally offered to buy several 


document cameras to improve instruction at Laning but I was able to make this 


purchase using money from our school budget.  Instead, the SCA purchased three 


ENO Board, short throw projectors for our second grade team.  The beauty of this is 


that all we need to buy is the Board and we will have a full ENO Board for every 


second grade teacher.  Also, the SCA purchased three document cameras for the 


second grade teachers too!  This total purchase was close to $5,000.00.  Thank you 


SCA!!  Needless to say, the second grade team is thrilled!  


 


Our reading and writing workshops in K-4 are in “Full Swing!” Teachers are doing 


wonderful work teaching high level, literacy skills.  The children are really enjoying 


working with their teachers in small groups and discussing their “just right books!” 


 


I am pleased to share that along with district funds and money from the Laning 


budget, I was able to purchase guided reading/book club libraries for the teachers.  I 


purchased close to 180 titles with 6 copies of each title.  This is extremely exciting 


because I was not sure that this purchase could be made so quickly!  In addition, the 


SCA donated close to $1,500.00 to purchase individual books for teachers’ 


classrooms.  One area that there was a great need was early reading level books such 


as levels A, B, C and D.  I was able to purchase well over 150 books for each 


kindergarten and first grade teacher using the SCA donation.  


 


I look forward to seeing everyone at our Holiday Concert on December 13
th


.  The 


K-2 performance will begin promptly at 8:45 AM while our 3 and 4 concert will 


begin at 10:00 AM.  


 


Have a wonderful holiday season enjoying family and friends! 


 


Sincerely,  


Julie DiGiacomo 


 


 







A Message from Laning Avenue SCA Co-Presidents 
 


 Dear Laning Families,  


 


Oh, how the holiday season has fast approached.  In a flash we have gone from stuffing turkeys 


to stuffing stockings.  Soon Santa will be climbing down our chimneys bringing with him lots of 


goodies for good girls and boys.  We have made a list and checked it twice and are glad to report 


that everyone made our “NICE” list.  


 


We would like to thank:  


 


 Adele Spong for running this year’s Ice Cream Cake sales.  Thank you for helping us 


get our turkeys and chicks on our dessert tables.  They were yummy!  


 Nicole Kobernick, Cheryl Mizia, Jacki Flannery, & Laura Zerbini for helping sort out 


bagels during our Bagel Mania half days.  So many half days, so many bagels!  


 Jill Caporrimo and Committee for sorting and delivering our Laning Kids Help the 


Hungry food donations.  Let’s keep up the good work, Laning!  


 Cheryl Mizia for organizing this year’s Thanksgiving Feast.  So much fun to see all 


the kids share a meal and hear them sing their “Turkey Dinner” song!  The event was 


a huge success and could not have been possible without Melissa Collucci, Michael 


and Carolina Costa, Sandra Farro, Sarah Latson, Kristen and Joe Venezia, Tong 


Forrest, Eileen Petrino, Allyson Feinstein, Kristen Shea, Maria Schwartz, Lisa 


McGrath, Lynn Serra, Pam Garcia, Nicole Kobernick, teachers and staff who helped 


serve and make sure that everyone could sit, eat and enjoy!  


 Alison Mackey and her elves for providing our kids with a wonderful shopping 


experience! The selection was superb and the kids had a blast! Additional thanks to 


Jill Caporrimo, Dana DeMars, Tong Forrest, Beth Shust, Damaris Dolan, Lori 


Radigan, Adele Spong, Kristen Venezia, Sarah Latson, Cindy Kramer, Jill Petro and 


Susan Hunt for their help in wrapping and setting up.   


 Sarah Latson for her patience and diligence in compiling the monthly newsletter.   


 Venus So for always being at the ready to update our Laning website.  


 Mrs. DiGiacomo for her constant support.  


 Mrs. Buro for always being there no matter the day, week or month with a smile and 


willingness to help with our fundraising, making copies, etc.  


 


Thank you all for all your hard work and time that you give to the SCA.  


 


There are only a few weeks left in December, but many events to make note of:  


 


 12/2-5:  Laning Kids Help the Hungry 


 12/3-5:  Secret Shoppe-Laning’s own Santa’s workshop will be set up giving students an 


opportunity to shop for Christmas gifts for their families. 


 12/5:  HOT LUNCH-Chicken Fingers 


 







 12/9-13:  Holidays Are for Sharing-a gift card donation program that helps needy 


families in Verona, which is coordinated with the town’s Health and Human Services 


Office.  A flyer is going home in backpacks shortly.  Thank you Adele Spong and 


Committee for continuing this wonderful Laning tradition.  


 12/12:  HOT LUNCH-Pasta 


 12/13:  Holiday Concert:  Please refer to email that was sent out on Nov. 25
th


 for the 


schedule. Kindergarten, First and Second Grade performance will begin at 8:45 a.m.  


Third and Fourth Grade performance will begin at 10 a.m. All performances will take 


place in the new gym.   


 12/19:  HOT LUNCH-Bagel 


 12/20: Class Holiday Parties-Don’t forget to send in those special treats along with a 


drink for your child/children. 


 12/20:  Spirit Day-Don’t forget to wear your Laning or Verona colors. 


 12/20:  Half Day-12:30 DISMISSAL 


 12/23-1/1/14: School Closed 


 1/2/14:  School Reopens 


 1/6/14:  SCA Meeting, 7 p.m., Media Room 


 


We wish you a very merry 2013 holiday season and a wonderful new 2014!  


 


Sincerely,  


 


Joanna Breitenbach, joanna.breitenbach@gmail.com & Anthony Gardner, amg@wtcfug.org 


-Laning SCA Co-Presidents 
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Laning SCA Announcements 


Holidays Are For Sharing 
Each year, Laning Avenue School works with Verona’s Health and Social Services Department 


to ease the financial burden of the holidays by allowing students to purchase gift cards for needy 


families in town.  Look for the upcoming flyer in your child’s backpack with specific details on 


how you can help.  This is a wonderful opportunity to show your children how to help others in 


need.  Wishing you and your family a wonderful holiday and new year! 
*Participation is optional. 


 


Kindergarten Workshops 


The Kindergarten Workshops Committee is looking for volunteers to assist us on the following 


Saturdays in the new year: Feb. 1, March 1, April 12 and May 3 from 9:45 to 11:15 a.m. 


 


If you can graciously volunteer your time for all or any of the above dates, it is greatly 


appreciated! We need assistance signing in each student as well as assistants in each classroom. 


We hope you can join us to help make the transition for our incoming Kindergarteners a smooth 


one! 


 


Please contact Adele Spong at 973-571-1290 or adelespong@verizon.net with any questions or 


to sign up to volunteer. 


 


Labels for Education 


 
 


With the holidays upon us, and all the extra shopping, don’t forget to look for and clip your 


Labels For Education UPCs and caps from over 2,500 participation products. 


 


Remember there are 2 WAYS you can earn Labels For Education. Clipping is one way and using 


your shopper card is the other! 


 


Don’t forget to register your ShopRite Price Plus card on elabelsforeducation.com to earn bonus 


points on Labels for Education products. 


 


Questions? Please contact Sophia Merti-Yanniotis at smyanniotis@gmail.com.  


 


 


 



tel:973-571-1290

mailto:adelespong@verizon.net

mailto:smyanniotis@gmail.com





Ice Cream Cake Sales 


The Towne Scoop will once again be offering ice cream cakes for the holidays. All cakes are 


made with a layer of chocolate & a layer of vanilla ice cream and filled with chocolate crunchies. 


Little Snowmen & Little Reindeer are made with vanilla ice cream sitting on a chocolate wafer 


and come in a box of 9. 


A donation will be made to the SCA for each item purchased.  Look for the upcoming flyer in 


your child’s backpack. 


 


Supermarket SCRIP Gift Card Program 


 


 


 


 


Gift Card Fundraiser Quick Facts: 
 When you buy gift cards through the Laning SCA, we earn 5% of the total amount sold!   For 


example, purchase $200 in ShopRite cards and the Laning SCA earns $10.  This can really add 


up!  


 


 Buy only what you need! Buy from one store or buy from all three! Change stores or change 


amounts each time you buy!  
 


Here’s how it works: 


 The gift cards work like cash. For example, if you buy $44 in groceries, use $50 in gift cards 


and you still have $6 on your card for your next shopping trip.  


 


 Orders are delivered through your child’s backpack:  Fill out the order form that can be 


found on the school’s website under “backpack flyers” and return it in your child’s backpack in 


an envelope marked Supermarket Gift Cards.   


If you haven’t already signed up for SCRIP or made a one-time purchase this year, please 


consider doing so.  


Our year-to-date profit is $2,300.  We are moving closer to our $6,000 


annual goal due to increased participation this year.  


 


If you would like to order some gift cards for the holidays, please email 


your order to Marlo Spina (marspin68@yahoo.com) during the first 


week of December to ensure that I have enough gift cards for 


December.  


 


Thank you to everyone that is participating in the Supermarket Gift 


Card Fundraiser! 



mailto:marspin68@yahoo.com





 


 


Hot Lunch Committee 


Listed below are the remaining SCA hot lunches through January 2014. A gentle reminder and 


friendly request: Please let your students know “yes” or “no” on these mornings before they 


leave for school whether they are supposed to receive an SCA hot lunch:  


• Chicken finger lunches: Dec. 5, Jan. 9  


• Pasta lunches: Dec. 12, Jan. 16  


• Bagel lunches: Dec. 19, Jan. 23  


• Pizza lunches: Jan. 2, Jan. 30  


 


Thank you for your support!  


 


Laning Kids Help the Hungry 


Dear Laning Families, 


 


109 lbs of food is what was donated in November. Thanks to your generosity, it has enabled 


others to have meals during this time of Thanksgiving.  


 


Also, a BIG thank you goes out to Kate & Amy Adornato for their help in organizing last 


month’s collection and delivery!! 


 


Let’s continue to give thanks for what we have and remember to help those less fortunate.  


Together, we can MAKE A DIFFERENCE; and what better time than this holiday season.   


This month’s Laning Kids Help the Hungry Food Drive* kicked off on Monday and will run 


through Thursday, December 5.  Baskets will be distributed throughout the building to collect 


non-perishable items. 


 


What specifically could they use? 


Non-perishable, non-expired food: cereal, pasta & sauce, canned meat, vegetables and fruit, 


crackers, tuna, peanut butter & jelly.  In addition, soap, shampoo and toothpaste are also helpful 


donations, as well as, brown paper grocery bags (what a great way to recycle!). 


 


Thank you in advance for your generosity and support! 


- Jill Caporrimo 
*Participation is optional 
 


 


Thanksgiving Feast 
This year’s Thanksgiving Feast was a success! Thanks to the 


committee members for a great day! 


- Cheryl Mizia  


 







Box Tops for Education 


 


 
 


 


This year’s Box Tops goal for Laning is $1036.92. To date we are at: $521.72.   


 


Here is the breakdown: 


$516.90 Clip & Earn 


$4.82 Shop & Earn - only one supporter! 


 


Here is how we compare to the other elementary schools… 


Forest Avenue: 
$780.00 Clip & Earn 


$8.58 Shop & Earn 


F.N. Brown: 
$478.60 Clip & Earn 


$0.00 Shop & Earn 


Brookdale: 
$215.00 Clip & Earn 


$1.00 Shop & Earn 


 


Look for more information on making this a friendly competition with our neighborhood 


schools! 


 


Questions?  Please contact Sophia Yanniotis at smyanniotis@gmail.com 


or Laurel Brolly at laurel.brolly@gmail.com.   


 


Environmental Committee 


Let’s Talk Trash! 


 


Did you know that Verona Township pays for its garbage pickup by the pound? When recyclable 


items are put in with regular trash, our town’s money goes into the hands of the garbage removal 


company.  Verona can save a significant amount of money in waste disposal costs by recycling. 


By following the town’s procedures regarding recycling, you will help the environment and save 


taxpayer dollars! 


 


You will soon receive a 2014 Solid Waste Disposal and Recycling Procedures Booklet. You will 


find all the information you need regarding waste disposal procedures and recycling.   


Box Tops Clip, Shop and Earn!! 


 


Remember that there are 2 WAYS you can earn Box Tops for the 


school.  Clipping is one way and shopping online through Box 


Tops Marketplace is the other!   


 


Simply visit the website: 


https://www.boxtops4education.com/marketplace and follow the 


instructions.  Find your favorite stores and start shopping.  You 


earn Box Tops on everything you buy.  It’s that easy!! 


 


 


 



mailto:smyanniotis@gmail.com
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A few IMPORTANT things to remember: 


 


 ONLY plastic identified by a “1” or “2” should be recycled. All other plastic should be disposed 


of with your garbage. 


 Magazines and junk mail SHOULD NOT be included with your newspapers. 


 DO NOT put your Corrugated Cardboard (postal boxes, some toy/appliance boxes and 


pizza/bulk-size food boxes) in the garbage. These items are recyclable. Drop off flattened boxes 


at the Recycling Center. Non-corrugated boxes, juice boxes, and chip board go into the garbage.  


 BULKY & WHITE GOODS/METAL, such as appliances, furniture, etc., MUST BE under 


100 pounds to be picked up. 


 ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT (computers, monitors, TVs) are recyclable. Drop off at the 


Recycling Center. 


 BATTERIES (type “AAA thru “D” and button) & MOTOR OIL must be disposed of at the 


Public Works Garage on Commerce Court. 


 PAINT CANS must be emptied or dried out before disposing with “White Goods/Metal” pick-


up. See booklet for details on emptying. 


 Construction/Remodeling Materials Disposal is the responsibility of the resident and should 


not be placed curbside. 


 


It is IMPORTANT to bring all of your recyclable materials to the Recycling Center at 


Commerce Ct. It is open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. The following 


materials are collected there:  


 


Corrugated Cardboard   Grass, Leaves/Yard Waste 


Tires (need permit)   Batteries & Motor Oil (Public Garage) 


Brown Grocery Bags   Mixed Paper and Telephone Books  


Motor Oil    Electronic Equipment  


Propane Tanks (need permit)    


The next Laning SCA meeting will take place on 


January 6, 2014, at 7 p.m. in the Library. 


All Laning parents are welcome! 


 







 


What’s Happening in Our Classrooms 


 
Kindergarten – Mrs. Suzanne Livelli, Mrs. Kristy McCabe, and Mrs. Kimberley Nochimson 


Throughout November, the kindergarten classes focused on the themes of family and togetherness 


and spent time discussing what Thanksgiving meant to us and what we were thankful for. We 


wrote about specific things we were thankful for in our lives and boy are we some lucky kids! 


 


Election Day was a lot of fun for the kindergarteners because we voted for our favorite special 


class – Gym and Computer class were our favorites!  We also read the story Duck for President. 


   


On Veteran’s Day we had a special Red, White, and Blue Day assembly and we were proud to see 


how many veterans are a part of our extended Laning family.  We used our Writing Workshop 


time to work together to write letters to the veterans that came to our school.  In math we worked 


hard comparing numbers.   


 


Writing Workshop has been a blast and we finally finished our first books!  It was so exciting to 


publish our writing and share it with the class!   


 


In Reading Workshop we learned that good readers wonder about the books that they are reading 


and they are also able to make meaningful connections to their own lives. 


 


As part of our Thanksgiving activities we made turkeys on strike and learned about the very first 


Thanksgiving Day.  We sang our hearts out practicing our Thanksgiving songs for our school feast 


and we loved the delicious food that we got to eat.  It was a wonderful end to the month!  


 


Grade 1 - Mrs. Nancy Apisa and Mrs. Kristina Ellenbogen 


During the month of November, the first graders have been diligently working on personal 


narrative stories in Writing Workshop. They are learning to tell about the “small moments” in their 


lives across many pages.  Invented spelling and mechanics is improving daily, and we are so proud 


of their efforts. 


 


In Reading Workshop, we have been examining different types of fiction, from realistic fiction to 


fables.  The students are learning about identifying story elements and are making connections to 


the characters in their reading.  One favorite story this month was The Mightiest by Keiko Kasza, a 


lively traditional tale that teaches about the power of kindness. 


 


The first graders have been working with adding and subtracting bigger numbers in our recent 


math unit, and the children’s math prowess continues to grow as they think about math in their 


everyday lives.  


 


During this month, the students participated in a school-wide assembly for our Veterans. The 


children learned songs and poems on the subject.  When Thanksgiving arrived, we celebrated with 


a school-wide feast and participated in a variety of activities related to the holiday.  It has been a 


very busy time for our Laning first graders! 


 


 


 


 


 







Grade 2 - Mrs. Pamela Banta, Ms. Jennifer Kirby, and Mrs. Sage Nardi 


During the month of November, the second graders have been exploring the early times of the 


Pilgrims. Comparing and contrasting their own lives to the Pilgrims has provided additional 


meaning to this important time period. Throughout this unit of study, students were able to express 


many personal experiences and family traditions.   


 


In Writing Workshop, all second graders completed the second unit, Non-Fiction using Gail 


Gibbons as our Mentor. We celebrated by sharing our pieces with each other and adding our 


stories into our classroom library.  


 


In Social Studies the second graders have been learning about communities. They are currently 


learning about our community’s needs and wants. Take a moment to discuss what your child has 


learned throughout this busy month of November. 


  


Grade 3 – Mrs. Jaime Ricci and Mr. Brian Samples 


We had a terrific November in the third grade!  In Math, we closed our unit on subtraction. In 


Science, students continued their study of the Scientific Method, cells and the life cycle.  We have 


also discussed how plants grow, as well as the process of photosynthesis.  In Social Studies, 


students learned about community and sharpened their map skills.  They applied this knowledge to 


the town of Verona. We also assigned our “Verona Hot Spots” Social Studies project.  The 


finished products are now hanging in our 3
rd


 grade hallway. 


 


In Language Arts, we explored subjects and predicates, cause and effect, and plural nouns.   


Students explored reading skills such as character, cause and effect, and synonyms and antonyms.  


We also completed the book Molly’s Pilgrim.  In correlation, we discussed tolerance and 


acceptance as themes relating to Thanksgiving.  In Reading Workshop, we tackled many different 


elements of fiction such as character traits, tone, mood, setting, and conflict.  Our third grade 


writers completed personal narratives, and are now on their way to finishing a persuasive letter that 


will be sent out in to the world.  The students are now looking forward to December and the 


beginning of the holiday season.   


 


Grade 4 – Mrs. Kristine DePoe and Mrs. Pamela Solomon 


Aspiring authors were kept busy this month creating realistic fiction stories. They have been 


working diligently to add details to their writing, generate lasting leads and exceptional endings. 


We are looking forward to reading their stories! 


 


In math, students were hard at work learning to divide larger numbers. Although there are many 


steps involved in this process, the students were up to the challenge!    


 


Our fourth grade scientists continued to explore Earth’s many landforms. Students were fascinated 


to learn how landforms are created over time.  


 


Students have become experts about all four regions in New Jersey. As a culminating social 


studies project, students created beautiful watercolor postcards depicting scenes from each of the 


regions. 


 


We also reviewed the history of the first Thanksgiving and compared Thanksgiving in 1621 to 


Thanksgiving in 2013.  In addition, fourth graders were excited to help their Peace Pals discover 


what they were thankful for, and were thrilled to enjoy Laning Avenue’s Thanksgiving feast.  


 







Elementary Special Needs – Mrs. Jessica Jaruczyk 


In November, we have been working on what it means to be thankful. We discuss family members 


and favorite foods. Students continued to work on what it means to be a good student and follow 


directions, helpful and a good friend. Students have also been working on their individualized 


ABA programs. Students continue to work on transitioning into specials in the general education 


classrooms. 


 


Verona Pre-School Program 


 


Pre-School - Pauline Jennis and Mary Ann Bifulco 


The preschool classes have spent this month getting ready for the Thanksgiving holiday. We 


started off the month learning about fruits and vegetables. We read many storybooks about fruits, 


vegetables, and Thanksgiving.  We learned about classification, planting and harvesting. The 


children made a beautiful mural about the harvest season.   We talked about why we celebrate 


Thanksgiving and the first Thanksgiving feast. Our many art projects included paper turkeys, 


pinecone turkeys, handprint turkeys, Native American hats and cornucopia.  


 


Grace Minervo-Buneo 


The full day preschool class continues to enjoy and explore the concepts of the fall season.  We 


have enjoyed many walks outside to watch the leaves turn beautiful colors and fall to the ground.  


To go along with our Thanksgiving theme we explored how vegetables and fruits grow from seeds 


and had fun creating art like corn stalks, carrots and baskets filled with all kinds of yummy fruits 


and vegetables.  For Thanksgiving the children made fingerprint turkey cards for their families and 


enjoyed reading Clifford’s First Thanksgiving during story time.  The full day preschool class 


looks forward to exploring the winter holidays in December. 


 


***** 


 


December Birthdays 


Lily F.  


Dylan N.  


Julia O.  


Logan Kn.  


Lexi O.  


Krishna V.  


 


 


 


Lucia G.  


Riley K.  


Jaren C.  


Teo G.  


Patrick H.  


Marissa B.  


Matthew H.  


 


 


John Henry C.  


Ian K.  


Michael V.  


Siena C.  


Carly R. 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







Mark Your Calendars 


 


December 2013 


Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat 
             


1  2 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 


 3 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 
 


Secret Shoppe 


 4 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 
 


Secret Shoppe 


 5 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 
 


Secret Shoppe 
 


SCA Hot Lunch 


 6 
 


 7 


             
8  9 


Holidays are for 
Sharing  


 
Ice Cream Cake 


Sale 


 10 
Holidays are for 


Sharing 
 


Ice Cream Cake 
Sale 


 11 
Holidays are for 


Sharing 
 


Ice Cream Cake Sale 


 12 
Holidays are for 


Sharing 
 


Ice Cream Cake Sale 
 


SCA Hot Lunch 


 13 
Holidays are for 


Sharing 
 


Ice Cream Cake 
Sale 


 
Holiday Concert 


 14 


             
15  16 


Ice Cream Cake 
Sale 


 
 


 


 17 
Ice Cream Cake 


Sale 


 18 
Ice Cream Cake Sale 


 19 
Ice Cream Cake Sale 


 
Holiday Teachers 


Luncheon 
 


SCA Hot Lunch 


 20 
½ Day 


 
School Spirit 


Day 
 


Class Holiday 
Parties 


 21 


22  23 
Schools Closed 


 24 
Schools Closed 


 25 
Schools Closed  


 26 
Schools Closed 


 27 
Schools Closed 


 28 
Schools 
Closed 


29  30 
Schools Closed 


 31 
Schools Closed 


        


 


January 2014 


Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat 
             
      1 


Schools Closed 
 2 


Schools Reopen 
 3 


 
 4 


             
5  6 


SCA Meeting 
 


Laning Kids Help 
the Hungry 


 7 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 


 8 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 


 9 
Laning Kids Help 


the Hungry 
 


SCA Hot Lunch 


 10  11 
Verona 
Talent 


Night at 
VHS 


             
12  13  14  15  16 


SCA Hot Lunch 
 


 17 
Martin Luther 


King Jr. Day 
Assembly / Red, 


White & Blue 
Day 


 18 
Verona 
Talent 
Night 


(snow 
date) 


19  20 
Schools Closed 


 21  22  23 
SCA Hot Lunch 


 24  25 


26  27  28  29  30 
SCA Hot Lunch 


 31   


 


 








‘TIS THE SEASON TO SUPPORT VERONA SCHOOLS


  
 


Find your seasonal decorations at 
 


PLEASANTDALE NURSERIES 
240 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange 


973/731-0830 
 


Now – December 23 
 


They will donate 10% 
of the purchase of regularly priced merchandise 


to the Verona School District SCAs 
 


Feel free to share this with Family & Friends 
 – the more the merrier! 


 
Just remember to bring this flyer, so the SCA can get credit for your purchase. 


 
Purchase Amount $___________________  (completed by Pleasantdale Nursery representative) 








     Verona Public Schools, Office of the Superintendent 


121 Fairview Avenue                  Verona, New Jersey 07044 
PHONE 973-571-2029                   FAX 973-571-6779 


 


Steven A. Forte sforte@veronaschools.org  


Superintendent of Schools  


www.veronaschools.org 


 
 
 
The mission of the Verona Public Schools, the center of an engaged and supportive community, is to 
empower students to achieve their potential as active learners and productive citizens through rigorous 
curricula and meaningful, enriching experiences. 


 
December 13, 2013 


Verona Schools Security Update 
 
The safety and security of our children and staff is of the utmost importance to the 
administration. Since December 2012 we have been working on ways to make our 
buildings more secure.  
 
Some measures we have taken: 


 Thorough audit of the facilities by Verona Police Department 


 Corrections made to broken equipment and doors 


 Changes in visitor procedures 


 Staff identification badges 


 Drills conducted with the assistance of the Verona Police Department 


 Creation of an ad hoc committee on school security made up of staff, police and 
parents who have experience in security  


 Staff training on security 


 Comprehensive audit of the facilities by our district architect which has resulted in 
plans for a referendum to address security as well as other needs 


 Contracted with a security firm to complete an audit of all security procedures, 
policies, personnel and technology 


 
Please look for more information regarding the security changes we are proposing in 
upcoming editions of the Friday Folder and on the district website. 
 
Click here to view the referendum presentation from November 26, 2013; the proposed 
project includes a substantial amount of funds for security improvements.    
 
Please do not hesitate contacting me if you have any comments or questions. 
sforte@veronaschools.org  



http://www.veronaschools.org/

http://www.veronaschools.org/cms/lib02/NJ01001379/Centricity/Domain/1/ReferendumPresentation11262013.pdf

mailto:sforte@veronaschools.org






Online registration is now open for the 2014 Spring Season 
  


**REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER TRAINING** 


 
The program is open to all Verona residents in grades K through 8, with the season running 
from March to early June. The month of March primarily consists of practices, with games 
beginning in early April. Tournament play is also offered for all 5-8 grade teams. The season is 
completed in early June. We welcome players of all abilities and experience to become a part of 
the fastest growing sport in the country! 


To register, go to the following webpage: 
https://leagueathletics.com/Registration/Default.asp?n=&org=veronalacrosse.org. 


 
Payment can be made using your credit card (MC or Visa) online. 
**Included in registration for grades 3-8 are indoor winter practice sessions in Montclair** 
These will begin Saturday, January 4th and continue through to the start of our outdoor season. 
This year we’ve expanded our indoor time to allow a full hour/full field for each boys and girls 
program. Only registered players will be permitted to participate in indoor training. Times for the 
indoor training sessions are: 
12:00-1:00 pm - 3rd thru 6th grade Boys 
1:00-2:00 pm - 3rd thru 6th grade Girls 


Winter training times for grades 7-8 to be determined. 


During the regular outdoor season, children in grades K, 1, and 2, a "mini-laxer" clinic format is 
available. The clinic is held on Saturdayafternoons for 1 hour from roughly April 14th through 
June 7th. 
Third and fourth graders have separate girls and boys teams that typically play 8 to 10 modified 
games against teams from nearby towns, and practice about twice a week. 
Grades 5, 6, 7 and 8 play on competitive teams (also gender specific) and typically participate in 
10 to 12 games against teams from nearby towns; practices are usually 2 or 3 times a week. 
 
Fees for the season (including the winter clinics) are:* 
K to 2nd Grade ($75) 
Grades 3/4 ($150) 
Grades 5/6 ($175) 
Grades 7/8-Girls ($200) 
Grades 7/8 Boys ($210) 
*Family discounts are available for 3+ players/household. 
 
Certain teams fill up fast so we strongly encourage you to register early to secure your roster 
spot and indoor winter training. Registration and payment will only be processed online so log 
on now. See you in January! 
 
The Verona youth lacrosse program is run by a volunteer Board, and is coached for the most 
part by volunteers. Check-outwww.veronalacrosse.org for more information. Volunteers are 
needed and are welcome to assist in coaching and general organizational duties. No previous 
lacrosse experience is required. Any community member interested in getting involved in the 
program is welcome to contact: Rudy Frizzi at 973-571-1982 


 



https://leagueathletics.com/Registration/Default.asp?n=&org=veronalacrosse.org

http://www.veronalacrosse.org/

tel:973-571-1982






‘TIS THE SEASON 
TO SUPPORT OUR SCHOOLS 


 


EAT, SHOP, & GIVE BACK 
Eat and Shop at these businesses and a percentage is donated to the SCAs at Verona Schools 


Visit the Verona Schools Friday Folder at www.veronaschools.org/FridayFolder  


for more information and “coupon” sheets. 


 
 


Taste of Verona 
 


 


Anthony Francos 
Will donate 15% of check (dine-in or take-out) to Verona Schools 


Wednesdays: December 11, 18, & January 1 
 


Avenue Bistro 
Will donate 20% of check (dine-in or take-out) to Verona Schools 


Mondays: December 9, 16, 23, & January 6 
 


Bella Gente 
Will donate 20% of check (dine-in) or 15% (take-out) to Verona Schools 


Thursdays: December 12, 19, & January 2 
 


 


 


 


Shop For Verona 
(merchandise only, not offered on gift cards) 


 


 


Pleasantdale Nurseries 
Will donate 10% of purchases to Verona Schools 


Now-December 23rd 
 


Nellie & Bean 
Will donate 10% of purchases to Verona Schools 


Saturday, December 7 
 


Target 
Throughout the year, 1% of purchases on your Target REDCard are donated to your designated school. 


Learn more about the Take Charge of Education program or enroll your card today at www.target.com/TCOE 



http://www.veronaschools.org/
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D E C E M B E R  1 8 ,  2 0 1 3  


 Office of Curriculum & Instruction 
MISSION STATEMENT 


“The mission of  the Verona Public Schools, the center of  an engaged and supportive 
community, is to empower students to achieve their potential as active learners and productive 


citizens through rigorous curricula and meaningful, enriching experiences.” 


Verona Receives Grant from Exxon Mobil


Verona High School recently received two $500 checks from 


Exxon Mobil.  The grant is part of the 2013 Educational Alliance, 


and we would like to thank our two local energy corporations 


from 101 Bloomfield Avenue, Verona, NJ, and 379 Pompton 


Avenue, Cedar Grove, NJ.   


Exxon Mobil has a long, proud history of supporting 


educational programs from pre-school to higher education.  “We 


(Exxon Mobil) believe it is fundamentally important to encourage 


the next generation to pursue studies and careers in fields 


involving math and science.”  


  The grant money will go toward our new science elective, 


Human Anatomy and Physiology, which will be offered at Verona 


High School beginning in the 2014-15 school year. 


 


  


 


 








VERONA JR WRESTLING 2013-2014


Date Opponent Location Time


Tues. 12/17/13 Millburn/Livingston Heritage Middle School 7pm


Tues. 1/7/14 Nutley Nutley Parks & Rec 6pm


Thu. 1/ 9/14 West Essex W. E MIDDLE SMALL GYM 7pm


Fri. 1/10/14 West Orange Verona HS Old Gym 7:30pm


Fri. 1/24/14 WC/Caldwell Verona HS Old Gym 7pm


Fri. 1/31/14 Bloomfield Verona HS Old Gym 7:30pm 


Sat. 2/1/14 Maplewood Columbia HS 10am 


Fri. 2/7/14 Glen Ridge/ Montclair Verona HS Old Gym 7pm 


Thu. 2/13/14 Cedar Grove Verona HS Old Gym 7pm 


Sat. 2/15/14 Bellville Belleville HS 1pm 


Thu. 2/20/14 Seeding Meeting Livingston


Sat. 2/22/14 Weigh In 


Sun. 2/23/14 SJWL Tournament








CALLING ALL PERFORMERS!! 
11TH ANNUAL VERONA TALENT NIGHT 


Sponsored by The Spotlight Players Parents Association 


Saturday, January 11th, 2014 at 7PM 
Snow date :January 18, 2014 


Verona High School Auditorium 


 
Anyone, of any age who lives, works or attends school in Verona (or performs with someone who does) is eligible to perform. 
 
Do you have a special talent? Can you entertain a family audience? Then come and perform…by yourself or with others.  In the past, we 
have had a wide range of entertainment: singers, dancers, musicians, stand-up comedy, funny skits, serious monologues, and even an 
animal act. 
 
All acts should be SHORT (2 – 4 minutes tops) and EASY to set up.  Let us know if you need special props or furniture set up. 


Microphones and a sound system (to play accompanying CD’s or Ipod) are available. Optional RUN-THRU time will be that same 
Saturday from 2 - 4PM. 
 
No audition is required.  The application deadline is January 8, 2014.  The first 30 applications received will be accepted – additional 
applicants will be placed on a waiting list. Because we want to include as many performers as possible, only one solo routine per performer is 
allowed (however you may appear in another act with others).   
YOU WILL RECEIVE A LETTER OR EMAIL CONFIMRING THAT YOUR APPLIATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED. 
 
The application fee is $12.00 per act. Checks should be made out to “SPPA”.  You will receive an email confirmation that your application 
and registration fee have been received.  You will receive One complimentary ticket voucher for a guest when you check in on the night of the 
show (all  performers are admitted free). Your fee will be returned if we cannot accept you application. 
  
Questions or concerns?  Contact Melody Williams at sppatalent@gmail.com or at 973-857-2561 
 
Return this form and $12.00 to:   SPPA TALENT NIGHT             


  C/O Verona High School       
   151 Fairview Avenue   


      Verona, NJ 07044               


 TALENT SHOW APPLICATION 
 
PERFORMER’S NAME(S)___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TYPE OF ACT/TALENT_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NAME OF ACT OR GROUP (optional)_________________________________________________________________ 
 
CONTACT NAME & ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE_________________________________ EMAIL___________________________________________________ 
 
APPROXIMATE AGE OF PERFORMERS______________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent Signature (required if under 18 years of age)________________________________________ Date____________ 
 
SOUND NEEDS:  
How many microphones will you need?__________    Do you prefer a standing mike? ___________     
Will you need a piano accompanist if one is available? Yes______  No______ (if so, please send in the sheet music with your application) 
 


*** Please use the back of the application to tell us more about yourself/group*** 
 


***How would you like your group to be introduced? *** 



mailto:sppatalent@gmail.com






 


 
 
 


Date: Saturday, January 25, 2014 


Location: William Paterson University 


                 300 Pompton Road 


                 Wayne, NJ 07470 


Time: 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 


Cost: FREE!  


***Registration is required*** 


See your School Counselor for details  
or 


Register online at www.njacac.org  
 


 
 


 
Sponsored by New Jersey Association for College Admissions Counseling 


ATTENTION!!!  
 11TH Grade Students 


 
Do you need help with the college 


admissions process? 
 


Want to learn valuable information directly 
from School Counselors and College 


Admissions Representatives?  
 


Join us 
At College Key NJ! 



http://www.njacac.org/
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Upcoming Events 


Date:  December 20, 2013   


 


DISTRICT  
     Board of Education meeting agendas are posted the Monday prior to the meeting on the site below: 


http://www.veronaschools.org/BOEAgenda       
       Videos of Board of Education Meetings can be found by clicking the  link below: 


  http://www.veronaschools.org/boevideos 
 


Dec. 20           Early Dismissal  


Dec. 23-Jan. 1, 2014    Holiday Break – Schools Closed   
Jan. 2, 2014          Schools Reopen 
 
VHS 
Jan. 8           VMPA meeting              7:00 pm.        Café  
Jan. 8                          Poetry Night for Avant Garde                                                 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm        Library 
Jan. 11           Talent Night              7:30 pm                          Auditorium 
 
HBW 
Jan. 9                 Geography Bee – Periods 1 & 2                                                                                     Auditorium 
Jan. 10                5th Grade Social                                                                         7:00 pm–9:00 pm      Gym 
Jan. 11                Jr. Woman’s Club Annual Spelling Bee Competition           9:00 am – 1:00 pm     Auditorium 
 
BROOKDALE 
Jan. 6-10                     Star Lab Visits Brookdale 
 
F N BROWN 
Jan. 2            Enrichment Clusters             3:15 pm 
 
FOREST 
Jan. 7           Enrichment Cluster             3:15 pm 
 
LANING 
Jan. 6 – 9          Laning Kids Help the Hungry 
 



http://www.veronaschools.org/

http://www.veronaschools.org/BOEAgenda

http://www.veronaschools.org/boevideos



		Steven A. Forte sforte@veronaschools.org Cheryl Nardino

		Superintendent of Schools Business Administrator/Board Secretary

		www.veronaschools.org
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The mission of the Verona Public Schools, the center of an engaged and supportive community, is to 
empower students to achieve their potential as active learners and productive citizens through rigorous 
curricula and meaningful, enriching experiences. 


 
Emergency Closing Days Information and FAQ’s 


 
Who makes the decision to close, delay the opening or dismiss early? 
 
The Superintendent makes the final call to close or adjust the day 
 
What goes into the decision making process? 
 
Beginning the day before a storm, the Superintendent discusses the options with: the 
Director of Buildings and Grounds, the Verona DPW Superintendent, the Chief of the 
Verona Police Department and superintendents from surrounding districts. We consult 
two local weather subscriptions and then plan for the next day. When the decision is 
made in the morning the process starts over again at 4:30 AM. We try to make the call 
by 6:00 AM or earlier.  
 
What factors go into determining a delay or closure? 
 
The time the storm hits and the duration are important considerations as well as the 
type of precipitation- for example- will there be ice? Road conditions at the time and 
road conditions at drop off and pick up are considered. Sometimes we will call for a 
delay to buy more time and then close if the conditions worsen. If this is the case we will 
inform the public.  
 
How will I find out about the decision?  
 
We utilize several methods of communication. 1. Message posted on 
www.veronaschools.org, 2. Automated phone call, text and email, 3. Police use the horn 
in the center of town. If you have not received these calls, emails and/or text messages 
please contact Mrs. Cindy Costanza ccostanza@veronaschools.org .  
 
 



http://www.veronaschools.org/

http://www.veronaschools.org/

mailto:ccostanza@veronaschools.org
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As you can see we rely heavily on information that is not exact (weather forecasting) but 
we can assure you that the safety of the students and staff is the primary concern. As a 
rule, and barring unforeseen emergency circumstances we will not call for an early 
dismissal unless we give parents notice prior to the start of school. Once the students 
are in the buildings we will keep them the full day. (Unless there is a real emergency)  
 
As always please contact me with your suggestions and/or comments. 
sforte@veronaschools.org 
 
 
  



mailto:sforte@veronaschools.org





